A GLOBAL Powerhouse
HAMPTON BY HILTON is the industry’s leading upper-

WHY developers CHOOSE HAMPTON

midscale brand. Every Hampton Inn and Hampton

LEADING FRANCHISE

Inn & Suites is committed to the 100% Hampton

For 10 consecutive years, Entrepreneur magazine has named Hampton

Guarantee,™ providing an exceptional guest experience
and consistent, high-quality accommodations and
amenities. When you invest with Hampton, you join a
brand of more than 2,400 hotels in 25 countries and
territories around the world backed by Hilton’s power,
reputation, scale and performance engine.

as the #1 franchise in the lodging category and one of the top 5 franchise
brands of the 21st century. Hampton boasts an impressive record of
performance, guest loyalty, leadership and innovation.

FLEXIBLE & CONTEMPORARY DESIGN
Hampton’s modern and thoughtful design is flexible to meet varying site
requirements and guests’ needs for functionality and comfort.

GLOBAL DISTRIBUTION
Hampton is everywhere our guests want and need to be. Our global
network of more than 250,000 rooms across the Americas, Europe, Middle

SYSTEM size AND locations

East and Asia offers high-quality and trusted lodging.

BRAND RECOGNITION
Hampton boasts unparalleled brand awareness in our category, and our
integrated marketing and public relations engine drives even stronger
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consideration and bookings at Hampton hotels worldwide.

LOYAL GUESTS
With a strong history of both high occupancy and Hilton Honors
contributions, Hampton has a built-in following of loyal guests.

STRONG SERVICE CULTURE
Our brand’s powerful and long legacy of unrivaled guest service backed by
as of Dec. 31, 2018

the 100% Hampton GuaranteeTM builds brand affinity around the globe.

WHY guests CHOOSE HAMPTON

PERFORMANCE

CONSISTENCY & VALUE
No matter where travelers go, they can count on a consistent
and high-quality experience at Hampton. Guests always receive

OCCUPANCY

friendly and authentic service with value-added amenities such

75.6%

as a free, hot breakfast with healthy options, complimentary WiFi,
24/7 market and fitness center and/or pool.

100% HAMPTON GUARANTEETM
Our commitment to service is backed by our 100% Hampton
Guarantee™: When you’re a guest at Hampton, making you

ADR

$124.78

happy makes us happy. So if we can make your stay better, talk
to any member of our team, and we’ll make sure you’re 100%

REVPAR

happy. GUARANTEED.

$94.37

™

MEETINGS & EVENTS
From special rate group room bookings to our Meetings

as of Dec. 31, 2018

Simplified™ package, we offer guests and meeting planners
everything they need for small to mid-sized events.

THE HILTON PERFORMANCE advantage
Hampton owners and operators benefit from Hilton’s global strength, reputation, scale and performance engine—all delivered by the
world’s premier hospitality company.

HILTON HONORS™ connects your hotel with more than 85 million

ONLINE SERVICES put your property at travelers’ fingertips wherever

members worldwide. Our award-winning guest loyalty program

they are, with the latest mobile, search and online channels

also offers direct marketing efforts designed to drive immediate

providing locally relevant content in more than 20 languages.

business to your property.

PORTFOLIO MARKETING initiatives leverage the power of all our global
brands, combining resources to maximize efficiencies and the
return on each marketing investment.

REVENUE MANAGEMENT maximizes your top line with best-in-class
pricing and yield management capabilities.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY powers your property’s success with
the industry-leading OnQ suite of tools seamlessly handling

REGIONAL MARKETING teams across the world take a customer-

reservations and property management systems. StayConnected

oriented approach to build local demand for our hotels.

provides reliable in-room internet access, and LightStay tracks

HILTON WORLDWIDE SALES team supports hotels in every region

your property’s sustainability efforts.

with resources, expertise, account management and industry

HILTON SUPPLY MANAGEMENT leverages Hilton’s purchasing power to

knowledge to drive demand and performance.

bring you competitive pricing on superior products and services.

HILTON RESERVATIONS & CUSTOMER CARE employs thousands of highly

Learn more at hilton.com/development.

skilled, multilingual customer service professionals who work
around the clock to book rooms and keep guests happy.
This is not an offer to sell or solicitation to buy a franchise. The US Federal Trade Commission and some states and provinces regulate the offer
and sale of franchises. Offers will only be made in compliance with applicable law, including providing a Franchise Disclosure Document where
required. Hilton Franchise Holding LLC, 7930 Jones Branch Drive, McLean, VA 22102. MN registration number 7829.

